Copper and fiber infrastructure systems including Jacks, panels, patch cords, fiber, audio/video,
cable management, enclosures, and delivery systems. Hubbell's product offering is continually
expanding to provide performance and installation flexibility.
Hitachi Cable America has a long history of designing and manufacturing advanced copper and
fiber optic communication cables. The cable is carefully engineered for peak performance, ease
of use and flexibility. Open system architecture and Lifetime warranties with connectivity.
Great Lakes Case & Cabinet is a metal fabricator, specializing in the manufacture of indoor and
outdoor enclosures for the storage and protection of IT equipment. MFG of enclosures, racks,
technical furniture, cable management, airflow, power, and security solutions
UPS products, surge protectors, power distribution units, and remote power management. Protecting VOIP systems, computers, security systems, audio/video equipment, and DAS

Infrastructure Cabling Solutions

Network Solutions products ranging from media converters to powerful 10 Gigabit switches.
high-performance and cost-effective product options including components that support (PoE),
Harsh environments, and SNMP manage. #1 Network configuration Tech support.

www.Tech-Reps.net

ceiling, wall, outdoor, and challenging environment mounting solutions for
Wi-Fi access points vendors. Use where the wireless coverage, infrastructure security,
environmental robustness, aesthetics, and serviceability are paramount.
Wire and cable management, J hooks, beam clamps, shot and pin, bridle rings, magnet hooks,
hook and loop, magnetic D rings, save on hanging the Winnie way!
Designs, advanced unified data networking solutions. WIFI networking solutions include
Ethernet controllers, access points, premise/cloud based control and monetization systems.

Neil J Feldhacker, RCDD
Principal
402.680.5383
nfeldhacker@Tech-Reps.net
Territory S. IL, MO, KS, IA, & NE

Tech Reps of St Louis
Gene Moore 314.910.3443
gmoore@tech-reps.net
Eastern MO and S. Illinois.

Multilink is a manufacturer of telecommunications network components for CATV, MSO's,
CLEC's, RBOC's, Independent Telco's, Regulated Utilities, and LAN. Fiber assemblies, OSP
enclosures, vertical and horizontal rack mgt, FTTH, splice cases, and fiber products.

Tech Reps of Kansas City

ITW Linx is a leader in design and manufacturing lightning and surge protection devices for
telecommunications and Datacom markets. Our product line includes lightning and surge
protection products from rack mount solutions to pair by pair block and modular protectors

Cody Clark 913.515.5798
cclark@tech-reps.net
Western MO and Kansas

low-voltage communication wire and fiber optic cable. CCT provides it's customers with a wide
range of cable products for Security, Data, Control, Audio, and Video applications.
HDPE, Innerduct, and Custom Armoring services. High quality cable protection to a vast array
of fiber optical and copper cables for telecommunication and security applications.

Tech Reps of Des Moines
Pat Astor III 515.650.0659
pastor@tech-reps.net
Central and Eastern Iowa

Provider of quality tools to the trades professionals. Tools, OTDR, Fusion Splicers, Test equipment, and measuring instruments for datacom and electrical applications.

Tech Reps of Omaha

MaxCell is the only flexible fabric innerduct system designed specifically for the network construction industry. The unique fabric construction greatly reducing the wasted space associated
with rigid innerduct. Use MaxCell to increase their cable density by as much as 300%.

Ryan Stanzel 402-658-9577
Rstanzel@tech-reps.net
Nebraska and Western Iowa

United Poly Systems produces pipe with diameters from ¾” to 4” IPS and 4″ to 16″ DIPS for
use in a number of industries. HDPE pipe is used by a variety of markets including telecommunications, power utility, electrical and oil and gas.
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